Year 4
Learning Project Week 11 – Famous & significant people
Please use the given purple exercise book to record any project work.
You don’t need to download all of the sheets online – lots of the work and answers can be completed in your book ☺
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Year 4 Week 11 (w/c 22nd June) Famous & significant people
Daily Reading:
★ Read for 30 minutes (if possible to an older family member) and tell someone at home about what you have just read. Try
to focus on using expression and intonation.
★ Complete any accelerated reader book tests you need to. Type the below into your internet address bar to access the
correct login page or access the link through our school website.
https://ukhosted106.renlearn.co.uk/6702946/
Weekly Reading Tasks
Monday Research facts about a famous/ significant person of
your choice. Perhaps you could create a poster or a
PowerPoint about them!

Tuesday Reading Comprehension 1 – Rosa Parks
Remember 1 star = mild, 2 star = spicy, 3 star = hot.
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Weekly Spelling Tasks
Monday Practise your spellings on Spelling Frame. (Spelling rule
4 - prefixes).
disappoint
disagree
disobey
inactive
incorrect
illegal
illegible
immature
immortal
imperfect
impossible
impatient
Make sure you know the meaning of each word. Can you
include each word in a sentence?
Tuesday Choose and practise 10 of the Year 3/4 Common
Exception words (in this pack). You could use them to practice
your joined handwriting and “pyramid” them or make a
rainbow with six of them.

Wednesday Reading task – Think of yourself as a travel agent
whose job it is to promote the setting of the story you are

Wednesday Practise your spellings (spelling rule 4) on Spelling
Frame.

reading! If there is not a clear setting in your story, make one
up! Why should people visit? Is it beautiful? Are the beaches?
Are there theatres, restaurants and fun water parks?

Thursday Reading Comprehension 2 – Nelson Mandela
Remember 1 star = mild, 2 star = spicy, 3 star = hot.

Thursday Play a game of word heads with this week’s spelling
words! Ask a family member to choose a word from the spelling
at random – you have to then guess the word by asking
questions about it! Your family member can only answer
yes/no. Example questions you could ask:




Friday – Watch Newsround and discuss what is happening in
the wider world.
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Am I a verb?
Do I start with a vowel?
Am I an adjective?

Have a think of other questions you could ask before you play the
game!
Friday Test yourself on all this week’s words.

Weekly Writing Tasks
This week we are continuing with the impossibly possible writing
booklet.
Monday Complete the activities on pages 21 - 22. If you have
time you could even follow the recipe – will you be brave and
try a nettle fritter?

Tuesday - Complete the activity on page 23. Ensure the
descriptive paragraph you write about your goblin necklace is
at least 6-8 sentences long and that it includes:




Powerful adjectives
Variety of conjunctions
Similes

Wednesday – Read page 24 and then plan your own story
using pages 25 - 27. If you’re stuck for ideas, use those given to
you on page 26.

Weekly Maths Tasks (There is a worksheet for each day)
Monday High 5 starter
Click this link https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year4/
Select Lesson 1 – Pounds and pence. Watch the video for this
lesson and then complete the activity on your ‘Monday maths’
worksheet.
Tuesday High 5 starter
Click this link https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year4/
Select Lesson 2 – Ordering money. Watch the video for this
lesson and then complete the activity on your ‘Monday maths’
worksheet.

Wednesday
High 5 starter
Click this link https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year4/
Select Lesson 3 – Estimating money. Watch the video for this
lesson and then complete the activity on your ‘Monday maths’
worksheet.
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Thursday – Write the beginning and middle of your story. Ensure
you use:






Paragraphs
Powerful adjectives, verbs and adverbs
Range of punctuation
Similes
Challenge – can you write speech using the correct
punctuation? Can you use fronted adverbials?

Friday – Write the end of your story, remembering to include
powerful verbs, adverbs and adjectives, similes, fronted
adverbials and speech punctuation.
Once you have finished writing your story, read back through it
to check it makes sense and for any missing punctuation. Can
you up level any of the words you have used to make your
story more interesting?
Now complete pages 30 – 32 of the booklet – I hope you
enjoyed it! 
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Thursday
High 5 starter
Click this link https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year4/
Select Lesson 4 – Four operations! Watch the video for this
lesson and then complete the activity on your ‘Monday maths’
worksheet.
Friday
High 5 starter
Please complete either the mild, spicy or hot money challenge!

Learning Project - to be done throughout the week
The project this week aims to provide opportunities for your child to learn more about famous or significant people. Learning may
focus on past or present inventors, explorers or scientists and how they influence society today.
● Famous Fact Find - Find out about one or more Famous British People here. Ask your child to decide how they would like to
present the information they have discovered. This could be a slide show, a poster or an information report about them. Can
your child create a true or false quiz about their chosen person and test it out on the family during a games night?
● Healthcare Heroes - As the NHS plays such a significant role in our lives, ask your child to represent our amazing NHS staff with
their own piece of artwork. This could be a painting, collage or even a collectable stamp of a famous medic e.g. Florence
Nightingale, Mary Seacole or Aneurin Bevan. Remember to tweet a photo of their artwork #TheLearningProjects.
● Sport Superstar - Watch an interview with Rod Ellingworth, a famous, British cyclist. Then go for your own bike ride as part of your
daily exercise. Don’t forget to wear your helmet. No bike? Then take a walk and look out for any cyclists you see.
Recommendation at least 2 hours of exercise a week.
● Family Matters - As a family, discuss the famous people that may have had an impact on their lives and the choices they have
made about the jobs they have chosen. Talk about who has inspired them and why. Your child can create a family tree that
illustrates inspirations and choices.
● Religious Role Models - Ask your child to find out about significant religious people, like Jesus, Moses, Muhammed (pbuh), Guru
Nanak or someone else who is important to your family. What do they notice about these people? What is similar about them?
What is different? Help! Record the similarities and differences in a table format or make a Religious Role Model mini-book.
 Science & DT Activity
Sophia Barnacle
Sophia was a British inventor who, in 1907, invented the Helter-skelter. Try using junk box material to make your own helter-skelter
or marble run. Can you design your marble run to keep your marble running for at least 1 minute?
To find out house Dyson engineers made their marble run visit this website and look at challenge 3.
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html
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Additional learning resources parents may wish to engage with
BBC Bitesize - Lots of videos and learning opportunities for all subjects.
Classroom Secrets Learning Packs - Reading, writing and maths activities for different ages.
Twinkl - Click on the link and sign up using your email address and creating a password. Use the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.
Mastery Mathematics Learning Packs. Take a look at the mastery mathematics home learning packs with a range of different
activities and lessons.
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Baking – Super easy flapjacks!
The Year 4 teachers LOVE flapjacks! If you have time, why not have a go at baking them!
Do you love flapjacks just as much as us? Yummy!
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